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- Tinaroo Shire Istoads.

-To the Editor 'Posr' and 'Herald.')

Sir.— A Hide hint as
'to what the

public think of the' condition of the

roads in the Tinaroo shire_ might stir

the cbundl into 'some activity.- It is

fally apparent that without a .jog from

the'outside public the council; will ~uot

the condition of things. To

anyone wishing zri object lesson on

how not to do -things, oar roads arc a

splendid example. With the sole ex

ception of the ' Atlierton-Tolga road

anywhere vou care to go in the sliire.

ail the v,eed3 and burrs in creation

are having an unchecked ho!iday.fOn
most of our roads it is impossible tor

two vehicles to pass, unless one ot

them takes a grave risk and drives

into the wilderness ,of weeds which in ,

many places reach a -height ?

of six
feet. This. condition.-of things, already
deplorable^ will be greatly aggravated
when the weeds begin to seed. When,

that happens, all horses ind cattle on

the- roads, also, pedestrians, fcecome

compulsorv carriers of :'seeds, . -whicii

are then disseminated throughout the

district. Not only this, but it is impos
sible to keep land in the vicinity of:

our so-called roads, free from . weeds. ;

This is a condition of affairs which
should not be tolerated for. an instant
in any shire. As for their condition
after .

a shower of rain, well, words

cannot describe it As an illustration,

after an hour's rain, lately a car -.driver

found it impossible to reach his des

tination on one of our main (save the

mark*! roads: Trusting. that this-:state

of affairs will be soon remedied —

Yours etc., ?
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?-.'???-? H. HANNUS.
Tolga. ?-??:?


